Announcements

- Final Exam times (all in LSRC D106)
  - Mon., 2-5pm (must sign up)
  - Wed. 2-5pm (must sign up)
  - Sat 2-5pm
- Extra Checkoff times this week
  - All classwork must be checked off by the end of the week
  - Times will be announced on CPS 4 web site

The Final – Topics covered

- Alice Chaps 1-2, 4-7, 8.1, 9-10
- Mix of MC, short answer, write code
- Arrays at reading level only
- No HTML
- Closed book, closed notes
- Will give list of properties, methods, and functions for an object

How to Study

- Reading Quizzes – will put on blackboard
- Classwork – review what we have done
- Assignments – review
- Research Study survey – has test questions
  - An ID number should have been mailed to you last week
- Write code – if statement, looping structure